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IU went on. as if each ward
ccet him an untold effort:.

"It w%a too late then. I suppose
1 lored you from that
Anyway. I.I pot ofT tellies T*u.
the truth until at last I Knew that
I could never teU you until I
'fcreed.

"Things happened, of courscthings1 hadn't counted upon
That luggage coming, and Tommy

' making me open it. Then.then
you finding that photograph.* He
turned hla haggard eyes to her.

at w»i the truth I told you that
day. at any rate. I had never seen
ihe woman in my life, and.the
photograph was not mine. Then
she wrote.that girl.and I was

1 afraid of being found out. bhe
threatened to come down to Soraerton,so I weflt to London to meet
her. and Foster saw us.and ywt!
lit-ard.

She wanted me to buy her off."
jHr laughed drearily. "Buy her off.
tvhen I had only IS shillings in the
'world!" He stopped again, and
itassed a hand acroas his forehead,
an if trying to remember what hap'penednext.

\ "And then." hja. went on, "Mr.
Harding offered to lend me s»»no
money, and the temptation was too
areat. I took it.2.000 pounds.
without a hope in the world of payingit back, and I sent it to her. 1
suppose I was mad; I've never done
* dishonorable thing like that in
my life before, at any rate.

"I've never deliberately taken
what waa not mine. Then a letter
came for.for the man I was pretending.to be. He was ricn. it
seemed: the letter was from a Arm

,cf bankers; they said that a large
sum of money had been paid to iny
credit.
"It was one way out. The chances

were that nobody would ever f.nl
out the fraud.but.but even I
stopped short at that. I've never
touched a shilling of the money; 1
think I was .afraid."
He took out his handkerchief a"U

massed it across his lips. "Things
~>egan to go wrong.I might have
Known they were bound to. You
began to distrust me; I saw it in
*our e> es long before you said a
word; and I think T began to go to
pive«a from that moment. "You
*ee. I.rotten as I am.I loved yet*.

. Ann." '

^he neither moved nor spok?.and he went on heavily once more.'There's nothing much else to tell;!
you know the "rest, or moat of it.Tou knew Fernie always hated rm :well, he's be^n spying and watch»ing mc\ and now.he knows, too!"Anne gave H little anguished .~ry** that, and for the first time *»painful streak of color touched th«>Fortune Hunter's drawn fare."I'd rather havt died a thousand

"I <>«nd f«r Am.rlc.ii Wy|wd. build cmstln la tb.[ tlr *od Wtf-ud , Hm.
| will Wild tb.ecnttr.".Pn.ld.1t Hardin*

i
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"BoyScoutsGrow
But Organizers
AreNeededHere
Boy Scouts in the city are

.growing to such a large extent
that 4mor^ scoutmaster's are
needed. Fifteen troops in the
District are now needing help,
according to an announcement
made yesterday.

I^cal headquarters are makingprogfess in arranging a liat
of experts from the National
Museum, the Department of Agriculture.Forestry 8ervlce, etc.,
who will be availabfe for an occasionaltalk to troops on subjectsof interest in scouting.
vAt the meeting of the Court
of Honor last Tuesday evening
the following scouts -qualified
for merit badges in the subjectsindicated; Troop 30, Walter StaJey,athletics, forestry; Troop 57,Preston Frazer, flremanship;
Warner Frazer, craftmanshlp In
wood, pioneering, poultry keeping;Troop 74.. Edward Parks,
craftwork in wood, flremanship.
first aid to animals: Troop 83.

, EaH D. Smith, athletics, surveyingwireless.
At the Court of Reviews last

Saturday night, the following"scouts successfully passed the
reouireraents to advance as Indirated; To first class scout. John
T. Graves. Troop 72; to second
class. Victor Howard. Troop 16;
Robert I.. Parsons, Troop 21;
Etnlfio Rianchi. Troop 39.

All scouts will be grieved to
hear of the death of onte of their
comrades. Scout Clyde B. Nichols.Troop 74. Petworth.j At the meeting of Troop 63 at
Calvary Baptist Church last Friday,Mr. Plant, from scout headquarters.spoke on what is expectedof a tenderfoot scout.
Scout Henry Flood was elected
scribe to*succeed Joseph Coombs,
who has resigned. Scouts RichardMathews and William Harrison*^ere elected troop reportersto furnish news of troop
doings for the papers.
Maj. George A. Frazer Is now

erring as scoutmaster of Troop
57, which meets in the Elizabeth
Brown School. Chevy Chase. Mr.
Alfred I. Schafer. of the NationalRed Cross, has been compelledto resign because of absencefrom the city. The troop
ia' organIzito win the scout
advancement contest this year.
Troop 4, Georgetown, resumed

Its meetings last Friday night
In Peck Chapel, with Mr. Bert
Howard acting as scoutmaster
in place of Capt. E. L. EleWell.
resigned. Troop 21. Takoma
Park, is now in charge of Capt.
William F. Fletcher, with Mr.
7*red Harries, who has had an
honorable record as scoutmaster
of the troop for nine years, actingas assistant. TMs troop
sent more «ic*mts into the servIice during the lat« war than

I inr other troop In the District.
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times than had tht» happen." he
aid hoarsely. Tn no excuse, no
defense, except that.I love you. I
shall love you as long as I live, and
afterward.If there Is any anyterwardfor a man like me," he added
harshly.

Anne Will Not Forgive.
Thefe w*» a profoiihd < alienee,

then Anne spoke for the flrst time.
And what abodt me? What

about me?" she asked. Her voice
* as flat and expressionless, but her
cjes were piteous as she looked at
the Fortune Hunter. . "What la to

l?me °' m®?" 8he Mid again.
The hot blood beat Into his face;

he took a quick step toward her
and then checked hiptself.

"I'd give my life for you." he
sa d. "If only there was some-
thing I could do to undo what has
happened! If only you'd Just say
you forgive me! If only you'd say
that you don't altogether hate and
despise me!" His voice was hoarse
and labored; and when she made
no answer he turned away with a
gesture of utter despair.

,
»he 'Poke again in

cold, difficult tones, as If she were
slowly coming back to a keener
realisation of all that this mean*
to her.
"*"d what am I say to everyone

W hat will they think of me not to
have known? To have let you.a
stranger, a man I know nothing
about.make love to me; lie to m>
-

" she broke off chokingly; *he
beat her hands together. "Oh, 'f .
t only died before this thing happened!"v

,
The Fortune Hunter strode <

across to her then: he dragged her
rands away from her face, forcing
her to look at him. ^

'And Is my ]<jve nothing to you?" i
a"!1"!. "Have you no pity -.or (

me. loo believed in that other
nan who was not worth a thought
or a tear; you waited ten years fv I
him. and he lied to yon aJtd deceivedyou a thousand times more ]
than I have ever done. He only
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Church Spires at
A crowd of people stood garin

his way to the very top of the t
They save but little attention

telephone pole that they might
Yet the telephone pole was sn

than the church spire.
It is doubtful if the steeple

single pole the siae of the one v

pole been erected on top of the t
The fact that the boys on th

the ground, while a pole on the tc
feet makes no difference in the fe

Thee attraction to the crowd i
the achievement of climbing.

The RISKS seem more attract
Herein creeps in a great misv

Many a father has severly chasti.
Sang on a moonlight night to a w
father, when a boy of 14, wandered
patch and helped himself to a rip

I had a gang of ten boys bef
These boys were not poor b<

to secure watermelons.
Yet they had taken five wat
For |i the boys could have dui

melons.
The boys admitted that their

and this money was in their pocke
The danger of getting caught

swiping.
Of course it is wrong.
It is wrong to court danger.
When that danger is violatini

of crime.
With boys the attraction Is thi

the8ACT ,e*red ^ experief
"Dad was driving fifty miles

neari? 1°* him. Gee. it was greaI made the ninety miles in ezi
at sirty miles on some stretches."

The boy's delight m escaping
The father's delight in driving

. .
While the (frowd looked as t

his height above, the two boys 1
Aw, he ain't going to fall; lc
This with no danger aa thei

man on the Steele, and the tw
citing scenes, while grown-ups sto<

rand aching necks, just becaus
reaaoniqg power of two boys

Boki
"Jane, can you tell me who f

succeeded Edward IV?'
"Mary." l|
"New, Lucy, who followed

Mary r' .

11.^°,^' v^T*V"m,ndedly: "Her
little, lamb. .American Boy. r

Heavier Tin Usaal.
First Scoot: Time hangs

hearyon my hands."
Second Scout: "How's that?"
T-ook at the big wrist watcn

I have on.".Ewrygirls Magazine.
0

>ld Cutup Agajn.
M
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A Full Page of "The G~t
pretended to care for you, whilst

Her pale face biased with suddenpassion. ,

"You dare.dare to say a word
against him!" she broke *out subbing."He was the man I loved.
He was coming home to me when
you.you " 8he could not g¥
on.
."He was coming homs to you becausehe could do no-thing else,"

the Fortune Hunter said with crueltyborn of his pain. "Why should
I hide the truth of what he was

when I've got to be damned in your
eyes for the rest of my life?" Ask
your uncle. Ask Mr. Harding. He
paid John Smith to go abroad whe.i
he came out of prison because he
hoped you would forget him. The
man didn't want you."
She closed her eyes snd swayed

a little in his merciless grasp.
You'v® never once told me the

truth.yet,s* she said with wh«te
lips.
He let her go so abruptly that

she almost fell. He began pacing
up and down the room like a madman;he hardly seemed to real'.ze
that She was suffering, too. and
that he was stabbing her afresn
with every word he spoke.

To he Continued Tomorrow.

Lynchburg Y. M. C. A.
Elects Officers

LYNCHBURC. Va., Oct. 5 .The directorsof the T. M. C. A. here have
plected the following officers for the
snsulng twelve months: President,
Richard Hancock; vice presidents.
W. A. Woodson and John Bell WinTree;secretary. Dr. F. A. Lee; and
treasurer. John M. Otey. New active
ecretaries include; Boys' work. R.
E Talbott. of Petersburg; educationaland membership. Hunter
Thacker; social and office, c. 8.
Pugh; and assistant physical director.Lester Taylor.
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id Watermelons
g up as the steeple climber made
owering spire of the church.
to two boys who had climbed
be above the crowd.

laller and more difficult to climb t

climber would have climbed a t
rhich held the boys had such a >'
ower. ,
« pole were only ten feet from '
»wer would put the climbers aoo *
at of pole climbing.
was the danger of a fall and not 1

t
ire than the ACTS^ *

tnderstanding of boyi by adulta. .'
sed his son for running with a

1

atermelon patch. Yet that same f
into Fanner Todd'* watermelon J

*. juicy melon. :
ore me.

'

>ys compelled to steal in order

erroelons from a farmer's, field, b
chased in the market five water- t

combined cash amounted to ta, '
ts when they took the melons. 1
was the "fun" of "watermelon J

r
y

I taw, it" may be the beginning £
6 RISK RUN. or danger. With
ice the attraction oft becomes

(

52? and 1 motorcycle cop
®

irtlwlll1* i7" ,
version. 6

55? two ho««: n»y car hummed t
This was the father's statement
the officer."the risk. a

fast."the act."
he steeple climber waved from
«ia down the pole.
fs go."
r understood the surety of the

a
other more exxlin the hot stfn with squinting

ie the crowd looked and without

Ton write em! We print 'em!
Send 'em Hi! 8«nd 'em In!

Editor's yell.
T-e-a Bo! R-a-y Bo!

Hit 'em lew! Hh 'etn low!
T-e.a Bo! H-a-y Bo!

Watch 'em so! Watch 'em go!
O-o-o-o-o.h-h-h.-H!
.» -7.
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ON THE SPUR O
By ROY K.

CONFESSIONS O
I am an optimist aiui'usually g

t I have an instinctive belief th:
but the other fellow always seems

I bought stocks in Wall stre<
got to be an optimist.

Because 1 think that so many
optimism.I have gotten into mucl

I pay my income tsus, and st
letters that I have not paid enoug
the monfy. I am an optimist.

My car .has never given me at

tically -nothing. I am an optimist.
"Love thy neighbor as thyself,"

it once or twice without success.

Everything la coming down,
Coming down, coming down.
Everything la coming down,
But not so you can notice It.

"The leadinc nun will hm to
mtki a lot of gun-slay In our productions,"explained the mora director..

"Than what you want la a shootingstar." commented the applicant,
who might have been BUI Hart, but
wasn't.

"How did you happen to become
a burglar?" asked the welfare
worker.
"By easy stages." replied No.

9876. "1 first bought a soft drink
concession at a county fair, then
I drove a taxlcab awhile. After that
I promoted wreatllnE bouts and almostbefore I knew It I was breathingInto people's houses.

A wealthy Irish farmer. Intendingto send his son to college, wrote
a letter to the "Head Master of
Oxford University," In which he
said: "Please say what are your
terms for a year; and will It cost

"Aehlsveauat Is Oe «sl»
yetent of nobility Is the

modern werld.".<Ex-*reel4,st
Weedrew Wllaea.

Copyright 192L

Athlete Urges
Boys to Learn
At Early Age

Written especially for this newspaperby
Frit* Shiverfck.

Captain, Cornell University,
1918-191*9.

WBen you are young is the
inje to acquire skill a foot>allplayer. I believe that very
ew boys, after they are IS >eais
if age, can enter the game for
he first time and compete with
layers who have been football
n'huslssts ever since they wereittlefellows. There trs exceplons.cf course.
The re&scn Is, the new player

nu«t sp.'nd most of his tiipe msserijfthe, fundamentals of the
rami, such as blocking, tackling.
ailing on the ball, et and It
I doubtful If he ever learns these
orrectly and thoroughly unless
le has a great amount o* time,
t takes practice. Little of this
Ime la to be had In a football
ame.

The man who amounts to somehlngas a football player Is the
nan who works naturally In »

lame, who knows by Instinct
rhat to do, and who does it
earlessly. The way to acquire
his naturalness is to practice the
orrect way of doing things In
ootball while you are young.
Learn your plays so thoroughly

ou can execute any >ne of them
t a moment's notion end in the
mat possible time.

Lacnitlye Employment.
Lecturer: "Yes. my friends, In

-hlna human life 1* considered
>f very little value. Indeed, If a

realthy Chinese Is condemned to
leath he can easily hire another
o die for him. In fact, many
>oor fellows get their living by
ictlng aa substitutes."

.American Boy.
''

*

Explorer Peary Hadr.
Leadership Quality

Rear Admiral Rehcft. E.
Peary, dleeeverer of the, North
Me. was the Mel of hie awnHenever sent them to any
place that he waa net willing
te go himself.
DenaM b. MaeMllhm. a

member ef the party which
neeempaaled him en hie sneceeefnltrip te the Morth Pole,
telle hew esse he (ell threngh
the lee at 5» helew sere. When
he retnrned. bleeding and half
franen. te camp, Peary him.
ef heat .the lee (rem the
Vscgaiu'a hear^hln treneers
and then teek mm his warm
Bhirt te help restore his «aU
ewer. Aa he did ee, ho enld.
sincerely, "I wenId mneh
rath*S had this happen te me
than ti yen,**

. y.
*
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F THE MOMENT I
/

MOULTON.

F AN OPTIMIST.
;et "stun^."
it there is a law of compensation,
to get hi*.

:t jat much higher prices. -I have

women are beautiful.and that is
i trouble. .

ill the collector keeps sending me
;h/ Perhaps the government needs

ly trouble, and the uplceep is prac'the BiMe commands. I have tried
She dida't betieve in it.
.

anything extra If my ion learna to
write a rood hand and spell proper,
aa well as to tow a boat?"

Tt'i jea like de oie proverb aay.
nlggah. x little knowledge am a
dangerous thin*"

"If dat am ao. then yuh sho' am
totln' a biff block ob dynamite
aroun' on yoh neck."

A pariah church was being beautifiedwith a stained-dans window.
The old1 sexton was watching the
work. The rector, seeing him thus
Intent, remarked:
"W«». John, and what Is your

opinion of the window?"
"Weel," was the reply. "In m,

opeenlon they mlcht hae been contentwl' the rleaa as Ood made It."

THURSDAY, OCTOBER «, lfjl.

Astrologers read this aa a day doubtfulfor women. While the Sun and
Veptune are In beneOc aspect. Venus
and Mars are adverse.
Increased Industrial competition betweenwomen and man la forecast and

'or a time women ara to suffer talustlra,i* Is prognosticated.
Thisshould be a lucky day for seekingemployment, but men will profit

by the planetary government, dtscriminationagainst woman being indicatedby the atars. #

JThere Should b* renewed activity In
many linn at business and manufac
turing apparent at this time. «

. T)?e, Sun »*a|n "miles on those who I
hold important positions In government
airairs and increased popularity is
Pl!2!a f0r Important officials

^Mldent of the United SUtes
'

,
to in popularity. Ht

wlU win the confidence of the people,
but may estrange politicians, for his
* ad « inclining him toward
Increased independence of action.
Neptune Is in an aapectthat promise*

clarity of mind and an access of commonsense.

JjJJ 'areshadow great prog-ncatl?nand Increase In the
number of students In colleges.
Venus sepms.to forecast for women

certain obstacles that win arise in unlC*nter*whr* mar And
^ s nn»«lcoAie.

"T flnd "> aspects a

'? »omen who must go
" ln

J:T a pUc* held to give
Ihl? i..!* .

""" n must nof realise
what political and commercial equality
|?i& " *"» WM this Is Interpreted
t.. 7 ? * Cieaaatlon of aU specialfavors te account ,f KI ^
previous conMthms.
t«Jhd> Mll«» of the Moon.
J®" .

yt henc^ is read as Indicatwnhto woroen ,n childh.

whOM blrthdate It ir.
have th» augury of a very success!Domestic affairs may

JET? r bot Bnanclal condi-
tl0",,'hou4a be satisfactory.
Children"born on thls day mays be

rash, headstrong and exceedingly
energet c. Thsy will aucceed beat
as employes.

U- of Va. Law Students
Requirements Raised

^charlottkville. Va.; Oct. 5.
Beginning with the aession ef 1M2tho**daalrous of entering
F"lTen,lt* of Virginia Law School

2* ,<Mt two y~r» oFpre**trfc,nln* This decistot.

.LJ? t requirements for en'«"» L«w School was mide
knf^n *<*** by Dean Llle.
The new order is but a step fnr£toward requiring the A. &

trance
degree for enAn

opportunity wtll be given the
member* of the Orat-year law class
at tha University of Virginia this

*** « the debatl'rf club
organised by Prof. Charles A.Graves,

°l faculty. Jt i* Intended
to gtv^^tba men practicil instmc'»debating and court proceefl-

m. r' ."T'
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Topcoat Weai
* And a splendid (P A

Topcoat value, #

Fall-weight Oxford Gray Unfinished
coats, single breasted model of a sen

type, with full silk lining. Regular, si
stout sizes.

Swagger without being extreme, *and
co«lt well-dressed men appreciate. 1 I
mighty good value.
0 Men's Clothing: Section. Second Floor.

The Best-Groomed
Men Wear L3Q.fT.lSlC

. -

'"If you have neve

, ; maay of die best-drei
V P and particularly ib th

Shoes, you should s

convince yourself thai
of quality.

All Banister Sh<
* V made by hand, thou

" now us^d- Hov
steadfastly adhered t

', v ards of excellence.
j.^xK Perfection is i

L'V times in preferew
i^-s. Custom quah

appearance in ev
isters.

* Comfort is
[- \\ smartest gentilit

Made of leal
. have to make exc

P^U We illustrate hcr«
J\\ jtyles we are showini

L OXFORDS IN. |1 ^N*A\ '
- Taa Rouia Calf

%n?T\ Tan Cordovan
I p\Tu Norwegian

/ V\ Grain

/S^^V Black Wax Calf

WcS< $13.50 at
» ' Plm

Men's Shoe Section. I

L___=s_^_Hi=__=s_aH_a_

LYNCHBURG ELKS
WILL GIVE SMOKER
LTNCHBURG. V*.. Oct* I..Oru4

Exalted Ruler W. W. Mountain of
the Elk* order, who wta pay .
c«claj Tt»K for Inspection at the
Elkj National Horn, at Bedford

Tl«'t to the local ^oig^ Saturdaynight A fnoktr ^ rocm
eealon will b>, given by the lo<l(<
b. Ir. honor of the hetd »; tie
orffi and his party.

Fr»d Harper past exaltM
rule* member of the local lotfthecommAtee nam~4 t«T^'
r in^te eaterta meat for Mi M,ufc
U la.

Lynchburg Pastor Atked 9

To Skreveport Pulpit
I.TNCHKl-RO Ta Oct «-Word

haa been received herr that a move
haa been started by the largest Mrth.
odlst church of Shrevepoit u. to
fcav* Or. flannel T. Benicr. paator
Of Court street Methodic Church
here, transferred to the Loulslsa*
Conference for appointment to the
Shrerrport church

Dr. Banter haa been paator of
Court-Street Church for two years,
having come here from a Norfolk
charge. .

lothcoj)
u dost 6 P. M. ,

4
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'her
o
WorstedTopni-cOnservative
hefrt, long and
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the sort oftopiesides.it is a

:r Shoes
t considered why so

ised men of America
e East wear Banister
ee our display and
t it is simply because

r

>cs were originally
igh some machinery
rcver, Banister has
o his original standttriven

for at all
ce to Quantity.
ity and custom .

ery pair of Ban4
combined with
y of style.
Ihers you never
uses for.

' six of the different

UGH SHOES M.
Ta> Cordorni
Ta. Calf
Black Wax Calf
Black Cordtvaa

id $15 pr.
^


